PSION ORGANISER II — MODEL CM
8K RAM of internal memory. 32K ROM, with built-in diary, filing, calculator, clock and alarm functions, OPL programming language. Optional Datapaks up to 64K, program packs, Comms Link and Mains Adaptor can be connected.

PSION ORGANISER II — MODEL XP
All the features of Model CM with four times the internal memory (32K RAM). Allows use of 128K Datapaks, 32K Rampaks, Pocket Spreadsheet, Bar Code Reader and Magnetic Card Reader.

DATAPAKS
Perform a similar role to floppy disks on desk-top computers and plug directly into Psion Organiser II, freeing the internal memory for diary entries and programs, and for the secure, battery independent storage and back-up of your information.

Rampaks: plug in just like Datapaks, but are designed for frequent deletion of files as opposed to storing vital long term data. They use less power and are faster. Unlike Datapaks, Rampaks are as vulnerable to damage causing loss of data as floppy disks are on a conventional computer.

PROGRAM PACKS
Pocket Spreadsheet: full-function spreadsheet, 26 columns x 99 rows. Using Comms Link, can exchange worksheets with a PC. Compatible with Lotus 1-2-3* and DIF format worksheets.

Formulator: for evaluating and solving formulae and conversions. Supplied with over 200 pre-written standard formulae.

Finance Pack: for financial calculations, personal bank account and expense account management.

Maths Pack: solves analytical mathematical functions and provides statistical analysis.

Concise Oxford Spelling Checker: looks up spelling of 24,000 words.

COMMS LINK (RS232)
Connects the Psion Organiser II to printers, computers and modems equipped with the industry standard RS232 port. It includes a wide range of communication software for printers, data file transfer and terminal emulation. Comms Link is supplied with a plug for IBM PC/XT* and plug adapters for other devices are available. For use with IBM PC/XT/AT* and compatibles a 5¼” disk is provided with extra communication software.

ORGANISER DEVELOPER
PC development system to write, test and debug your OPL programs on the PC before transferring them onto the Organiser II via Comms Link. It is provided on a 5½” floppy disk for IBM PC* and compatibles and requires 512K RAM.

DIARY LINK
Allows you to transfer Organiser diaries to and from your PC in Organiser or Sidekick format, and merge PC and Organiser diaries. Supplied on a 5¼” disk for IBM PC* and compatibles.

MINI-FORMATTER
Reformats Datapaks – in 30 minutes – leaving them blank for re-use. Takes one Datapak at a time. 220-240V.

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS
For prices and supply of Bar Code Reader, Magnetic Card Reader, Datapak Copier and Eraser 16, please contact Psion on 01-723 9408.

*Lotus* and *Lotus 1-2-3* are trademarks of Lotus Development Corp.

*IBM* and *IBM PC/XT/AT* are trademarks of International Machines Corp.

*Sidekick* is a trademark of Borland International.
PRICE LIST

Psion Organiser II; Model CM  £99.50
Psion Organiser II; Model XP  £139.50
8K Datapak  £12.95
16K Datapak  £19.95
32k Datapak  £34.95
64K Datapak  £59.95
128K Datapak **  £99.95
32K Rampak **  £54.95
Pocket Spreadsheet **  £39.95
Formulator  £29.95
Finance Pack  £29.95
Maths Pack  £29.95
Oxford Spelling Checker  £29.95
Comms Link (RS232) — with IBM PC/XT plug  £59.95
Link-Up Adaptors (specify type)  £12.95
(For IBM AT, BBC Acorn, Apple Macintosh,
Modem — 25 Pin 'D' Type printer)
Mains Adaptor  £12.95
Organiser Developer  £49.95
Diary Link  £12.95
Mini-Formatter  £34.95

"Using and Programming The Psion Organiser II"
A Complete Guide by Mike Shaw  £9.95

Published by Kuma

Psion reserves the right to change prices, product range and
technical specifications without prior notice.

** For model XP only.
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Psion plc, Psion House, Harcourt St, London W1H 1DT.